Advisory Visit
River Rye, Ness Flyfishers
21/07/2015

Key Findings
 Valuable spawning and nursery habitat could be quickly and
cheaply restored on the tributary stemming from The Kelds.
 Impacts of livestock with access to the wetted margin are evident
throughout the club’s waters. Fencing is a key consideration to
improve both instream and riparian (bankside) habitat.
 The Environment Agency gauging weir is a major obstacle to fish
passage and is detrimentally impacting upon geomorphology
above and below the structure.
 Relatively simple tree management will improve the ‘canal’ section
in Nunnington Low Water 2.
 Nunnington High Water beats have some fantastic habitat features
and hold excellent potential as a wild fishery but care must be
taken to limit the effects of livestock.
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1.0

Introduction

This report is the output of a site visit to the River Rye, N. Yorkshire,
undertaken by Jon Grey & Gareth Pedley of the Wild Trout Trust. The
visit was requested and attended by Rex Parry of the Ness Flyfishers,
who also organised a small contingent from the club to attend,
including: the President and local riparian owner, Richard MurrayWells; Secretary, Terry Nicholson; and Committee members, Keith
Hartley & Tony Teasdale. Richard Cove and Ross Gardiner provided
valuable input to the report on behalf of the Grayling Society.
Normal convention is applied with respect to bank identification, i.e.
left bank (LB) or right bank (RB) whilst looking downstream.
Upstream and downstream references are often abbreviated to u/s
and d/s, respectively, for convenience. The Ordnance Survey National
Grid Reference system is used for identifying locations.
Upper Section

Lower Section

River

River Rye (Nunnington beats)

River Rye including the Kelds (Ness
beats)

Waterbody
Name

Rye from River Seph to Holbeck

Rye from River Seph to Holbeck

Waterbody ID

GB104027068200

GB104027068200

Management
Catchment

Derwent Humber

Derwent Humber

River Basin
District

Humber

Humber

Current
Ecological
Quality

Overall status of Moderate ecological
potential based upon an overall
ecological status of Moderate and
overall chemical status of Good

Overall status of Moderate ecological
potential based upon an overall
ecological status of Moderate and
overall chemical status of Good

U/S Grid Ref
inspected

SE6533679978

SE6944279196

D/S Grid Ref
inspected

SE6651779397

SE7131778886

Length of river
inspected

~900m in total

~1250m in total

Table 1. Overview of the waterbody: details of sections visited. Information sourced from
(http://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB104027068200)
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Under the Water Framework Directive (WFD), the Rye from the River
Seph to Holbrook (GB104027068200) has a hydromorphological
designation as a Heavily Modified Water Body (HMWB). Through two
cycles of assessment, it has achieved Moderate Ecological Potential
overall. It is important to note that five ecological classes are used
for WFD Water Bodies: high, good, moderate, poor, and bad. These
are assessed against ‘ecological status’ (or ‘ecological potential’ in the
case of HMWBs).
The status (or potential) of a waterbody is derived through
classification of several parameters: water quality, physical condition
and barriers, invasive non-native species, fish, and flows and levels.
The overall status is then dictated by the lowest score amongst those
parameters; however, it is important to note that, in the case of
HMWBs, the status of fish (and benthic invertebrates) are often
discounted as the HMWB designation already highlights a potential
impact on those biological indicators.
For example, a HMWB could have mitigation measures in place to
allow it to reach good ecological potential e.g. a fish pass installed on
a dam required for hydropower generation, but if water quality is poor
due to elevated phosphorus, its overall ecological potential
assessment could be moderate, poor or bad depending on the
severity of the impact and associated score for that parameter.
The overall status of Moderate Ecological Potential was derived from
an overall ecological status of Moderate and overall chemical status
of Good.

2.0

Catchment / Fishery Overview

The River Rye flows along the border between two distinct geological
formations, with a significant contribution from limestone bedrock in
the upper catchment. The local environment was previously
dominated by shallow seas so the superficial deposits and
sedimentary bedrock were laid down as silica-rich muds, silts, sands
and gravels. To the north of the river lie Ampthill Clay Formation and
Kimmeridge Clay Formation, which gave rise to undifferentiated
mudstone. Immediately to the south is a swathe of Upper Calcareous
Grit Formation, a sandstone. Therefore, the river is naturally
productive but the nutrient concentrations will have been heavily
augmented from arable farming and livestock pasture. The fine clays
and silts comprising the soil of the surrounding catchment are likely
to have considerable impact as they find their way into the river and
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hence it is important to identify and address point sources of this
pollution.
The middle Rye and adjoining tributaries, such as the Dove, Holbeck,
Seven and Costa Beck, contain a mixture of wild and stocked brown
trout (Salmo trutta) together with moderate natural grayling
(Thymallus thymallus) populations. Bullhead (Cottus gobio) and
minnow (Phoxinus phoxinus) are abundant and small numbers of
chub (Squalius cephalus), dace (Leuciscus leuciscus), pike (Esox
lucius), eel (Anguilla anguilla), stone loach (Barbatula barbatula) and
brook lamprey (Lampetra planeri) occur. These particular stretches
of the Rye were subject to scientific study of seasonal movements
and habitat use of grayling, and a useful Environment Agency report
authored by Lucas & Bubb can be found here:
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachme
nt_data/file/290453/scho1205bjwu-e-e.pdf.

3.0

Habitat Assessment
3.1

The Kelds

A short section of The Kelds (at SE7016078722) was assessed for
potential spawning habitat. The source is a shallow, spring-fed pool
edged by a small deciduous wood, surrounded by arable fields. Water
clarity was exceptional, as to be expected from a groundwater source,
and hints at exceptional quality too. However, the pool did not contain
any gravel substrate; rather, a coarse sediment punctuated by spears
of mare’s tail (Hippuris vulgaris). Where the beck exits the pool, a
gauging weir creates an obstruction to fish passage but as there is no
suitable spawning habitat within the pool itself, there is little need to
worry about the obstruction (Fig 1). A cursory look at the stones and
moss beneath the weir revealed abundant Agapetus spp., a small
cased caddis, and Ancylus fluviatilis, the freshwater limpet, both of
which are typical inhabitants of calcareous springs. There were also
plenty of Gammarus pulex, the freshwater shrimp, and a variety of
mayflies and cased caddis larvae, indicating a rich potential food
supply. One small brown trout was holding station immediately
downstream.
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Fig 1. The gauging weir at the source pool, The Kelds. Invertebrate fauna present reflects
fantastic water quality.

Unfortunately, Himalayan balsam (Impatiens glandulifera) was
present in low abundance immediately below the weir on the RB and
a quick inspection revealed several plants growing around a pile of
cut branches which had been transported to this location. It is vital
to control this invasive plant quickly to stop it impacting further (as
it appears to have done on much of the main-stem Rye – see
Recommendations). Only ~30m below the gauging weir, another
impounding weir was found in a dilapidated state (Fig 2). Flow
circumvents the crest of this weir and is now filtering through the
rocks which comprise the slope. At the water level observed, the
structure is compromising fish passage and removal should be
considered to reconnect biota and geomorphology, and reinstate a
more natural water level in the headwater section.

Fig 2. The second, degraded weir impounding a ~30m section, preventing fish passage to the
headwater and trapping the resident trout u/s.
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It is clear that the channel has been dredged and straightened for
drainage and similar activity on a small drainage ditch/tributary was
identified as the likely source of sediment to the watercourse. There
is also evidence of insensitive riparian (bankside) tree management.
Neither have been done very recently and hence the herbaceous
vegetation cover on the RB is reasonably ‘shaggy’; good cover for
juvenile trout and grayling, and important for terrestrial insects that
might contribute to fish diet. The LB is more wooded, and there is a
good mix of alder (Alnus glutinosa) and willow (Salix spp.) providing
low overhanging branches under which fish could hide if there was
sufficient water depth (Fig 3). It is important to maintain such
habitat, and it could be improved by selectively coppicing some of the
larger trees to create a patchwork of canopy heights / ages.

Fig 3. Upper panel: evidence of dredging in the bank form and overly wide channel showing
the uniform smothering of fine sediment on the bed, and bur reed, Sparganium spp., starting
to root across the channel. Lower panel: where woody debris is accumulating and trapping
sediment, the channel is reverting to a more natural width and sinuosity.

The negative impacts of dredging are all too apparent. The channel
is mostly trapezoidal in form, too wide for base-flow conditions and
hence uniform in depth (Fig 3). The flow energy is dissipated across
the full channel width and is, hence, insufficient to prevent fine
sediments from depositing. There is good gravel substrate beneath;
a cursory kick removed a couple of centimetres of silt which quickly
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fell out of suspension because of low flow velocities. In many places,
wood fall from the trees has facilitated some discrete areas of
deposition and consolidation of the fine sediment, and opportunistic
plant species are beginning to colonise. While it may look untidy, it
should be encouraged and a quick win to restore this habitat would
be to emulate these natural processes (see Recommendations). The
lower panel of Figure 3 provides a good example where the stream is
returning to a more natural width for the given flow.
Woody debris and deposition focus the flow into a narrower channel,
which in places has sufficient energy to scour the gravels and keep
the gaps between them free from silt. Clean gravels are essential for
trout spawning habitat as well as providing niches for
macroinvertebrates, the river-fly nymphs and shrimp that trout will
feed upon.
While this is not typical ‘fishing’ water, the value to the wider, wild
fishery should not be underestimated if it can be managed as a
spawning / high productivity nursery habitat. Such habitat was not
observed on the Ness beats of the main stem of the Rye where this
tributary would enter the main fishery.
3.2

Ness beats
3.2.1

Ness Beat 3

The River Rye was first approached at the top of Ness Beat 3 at
SE7119278984, its confluence with the R Dove (Fig 4). The channel
here has cut down through the erodible soils, very likely as a result
of historic channel dredging and realignment, so that the bed is now
heavily incised and the banks are steep. The RB at this point (under
the management of Richard Murray-Wells) has varying degrees of
protection from a buffer-strip, i.e. a well vegetated strip comprising
either willows or a diverse herbaceous cover bordering the river (but
no fence). This is to be commended. The complex root structure from
the different sizes of plants provides a lattice of physical support to
the soils which helps to reduce erosion during spate flows. Where this
structure is lacking (most obviously due to livestock grazing on the
LB), the banks are slumping into the river and being washed away
(see Fig 5). There was also evidence of livestock entering the river,
poaching the delicate soils and guttering rainfall, thereby
exacerbating erosion into gullies. The fine material entering the river
in this manner impacts upon water quality, clarity, and contributes to
the clogging of gravels.
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The extent of the invasive plant problem, notably Himalayan balsam,
was particularly evident here. The tall, dense stands outcompete
native plants for light and space, and while pollinating insects find it
attractive, its leaves and debris are less palatable to terrestrial and
aquatic insect larvae. As it dies back completely in the winter, it
leaves bankside soils exposed to erosion under spate flows and heavy
rainfall.

Fig 4. The heavily incised channel of the R Rye (flowing L to R) at the confluence with the R
Dove. Livestock access to the far bank (LB) is clearly resulting in poaching of the soils and
overgrazing of riparian (bankside) vegetation.

Fig 5. Image taken from Google Earth with the blue pin showing the approximate position of
the photographer for Fig 4. An aerial view shows the extent of bank slumping (white arrows)
which results in soil ingress to the river and over-widening of the channel.
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The club had expressed concerns regarding the overgrowth of willows
on some sections, as well as whether to remove standing dead wood.
Both are important habitat features that should be retained wherever
possible. Aside from stabilising the bank toe with their roots, willows
often have trailing branches that provide essential, low cover to hold
adult trout and grayling (Fig 6). This particularly important for
grayling in the spring. They also provide vital structure in which fish
can evade predators and present a natural method of reducing
predation. On occasion, these may trap floating debris and build up
rafts which, again, should be seen as a good feature for exactly the
same reasons, but should be monitored for possible obstruction
issues. Rafts allow trout and grayling to feed securely out in the main
flow where there will typically be a greater supply and diversity of
food in the drift and on the surface. They rarely constitute a flood risk
as a small rise in river level will tend to break up and disperse such
rafts. The fish holding capacity of a river will be greatly increased by
the presence of such features. Fishing to the feature maybe slightly
trickier, but will bring greater reward through the increased number
of trout / grayling it holds than if the feature were not there at all.
On longer sections (>100m) of willow on both banks, it might be
worth the club coppicing one or two on a rotational basis, or hinge
some into the water (e.g. to recreate what has happened naturally in
Fig 15) to allow some angler access and to stimulate growth at the
base of the trunk. A simple management regime will break up an
otherwise uniform canopy, but it should be remembered that the
exercise is not to ‘tidy up’ the river.

Fig 6. A short section of the R Rye where willow species encroach from both banks creating
a tunnel. Trailing branches trap floating debris creating rafts. These are important fishholding features and also serve to shade (and hence cool) the water. While not all areas of
the water are fishable, the enhancement to the accessible, peripheral areas far outweighs
any perceived detrimental impact.
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Where trees have died from natural causes, it is still desirable to leave
them standing, or in situ at the very least, as they provide useful
habitat and food for a wide variety of species; from bugs to bats and
birds, some of which end up on the trout/grayling menu. If they do
fall into the river, then they should be left. It is a natural process after
all, and the physical structure will diversify flow, create scour and
deposition and hence modify the water depth, and provide fish cover.
The d/s limit visited is depicted in Fig 7 and provides a good example
of the value of the buffer strip in reducing erosion of the bank. Despite
a variety of flow and depth in the channel, the bed substrate was
largely uniform, emphasising the importance of tributaries like The
Kelds for spawning habitat.

Fig 7. R Rye flowing from L to R. The former slumping of the RB has regraded and is being
prevented from further erosion by the native herbaceous vegetation (despite being on the
outside of a bend). Livestock is accessing the river from the LB: poaching and soil ingress is
evident, and there is potentially grazing of the vegetation on the RB which should be curbed.

3.2.2

Ness Beat 1

A stretch of ~200m was walked from the track bridge at
SE6975279146 d/s to SE6990279008. Sheep have unrestricted
access to the riverbank and there was associated erosion from both
trampling and grazing / browsing (e.g. Figs 8, 10 & 11). It is only
because the channel is so deeply incised into the landscape that there
is any vegetation at the water’s edge, as the sheep cannot reach it
there. Himalayan balsam was rife.
The channel has been historically straightened to accommodate field
margins and is relatively deep and featureless. The lack of holding
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features (aside from some water crowfoot, Ranunculus spp.) is
exacerbated by the pruning of tree branches to a height of ~2m
above the water, presumably by the club to make better access for
fly-casting (Fig 9). Unfortunately, this is counter-productive as
described previously for trailing branches and rafts; they are natural
holding features. Systematically removing the low, overhanging
branches will significantly reduce the number of fish holding
territories, and therefore the number of trout and grayling in the
river. Where the channel is more sinuous, the luxurious stands of
Ranunculus help to maintain channels of faster flow, clean gravels
and good lies for trout and grayling.

Fig 8. A straightened section of the Rye (flowing from L to R) d/s of the bridge at
SE6975279146. Livestock (currently sheep) access to the river bank is resulting in
considerable erosion via trampling and grazing. Only the steep incline of the incised banks is
preventing them grazing further. Note the dense stands of Himalayan balsam in flower.

Fig 9. The LB almost opposite Fig 8. Low level branches have been historically removed (white
arrows), so while it is easy to cast, there are no low-level features for fish to reside under
except for the very edge of the bank.
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At several points, there was evidence of former bank protection
works; only the stakes remain (Fig 10). These should be left in situ
as in many instances they have been colonised by native plants,
thereby providing low cover, and they also provide a fish holding
feature. They could be used to anchor woody debris to pinch the
channel. In all cases that were assessed, the bank erosion behind the
stakes was limited. However, if it is judged that erosion is increasing,
then the stakes could be used once again for their original purpose
(see Recommendations for potential uses).

Fig 10. At several points, lines of stakes indicate previous attempts at bank stabilisation.
These should be retained. Currently, they provide a holding feature, especially when they
trap rafts of weed. Note the bank slumping in heavily grazed areas in comparison to the very
stable, well-vegetated areas.

Fig 11. Taken from the slumped area in Fig 10, looking u/s along the RB. Note the browse
line (dashed white line) on the field side of the willow, and the associated bank erosion where
sheep are trying to access it.
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A spot inspection of the Flat-V flow-gauging weir at SE6944279196
was made (Fig 12). The weir has a head loss of ~1.2m at base flows,
a water depth of less than 0.2m over much of the downstream face,
water velocities of 2ms–1 or more on the downstream face, and
recirculating side eddies. It should be under consideration for fish
passage improvement as it is a major obstruction, has caused erosion
d/s, and impounds a reach of ~100m u/s which is now sluggish, overdeepened and silt bottomed (Fig 11). Sparganium spp. and Iris
pseudacorus (flag iris) have established here, demonstrating the
change in flow conditions.

Fig 12. The Environment Agency gauging weir at SE6944279196. This is a major obstruction
to fish passage and the structure has clearly contributed to d/s erosion on both banks. Again,
note historical cutting of low branches (white arrow).

Fig 13. Deep, over-wide and sluggish impounded section u/s of the gauging weir in Fig 12.
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3.3

Nunnington beats
3.3.1

Nunnington Low Water Beat 2

The stretch u/s of the road bridge at SE6878779330 has been
straightened for ~500m; the lower ~350m of which was examined.
The channel is almost trapezoidal in form with only gradual changes
in depth, a uniform substrate, barely discernible flow, hence the
nickname, the canal (Fig 14). Small sections of relatively slack water
can be useful particularly for grayling; adults will use these
trapezoidal channels, and juveniles, being relatively poor swimmers,
require access to ‘dead zones’ close to the banks. Again, there is
evidence of historical pruning of low branches. The only notable fish
holding features were the root masses of riparian trees (i.e. tight to
the bank; Fig 14), and two natural tree falls which should be retained
in situ, and emulated elsewhere on the stretch (see
Recommendations).
The first tree fall is parallel to the RB and provides low level cover,
especially as there is now regrowth evident from the almost
horizontal trunk (Fig 15). The second stems from and is perpendicular
to the RB where a willow trunk has cracked and toppled so it is resting
on its crown (Fig 16). The fallen stem has energised the river for a
distance of ~10m; there is deposition immediately downstream in the
lee of the flow, and scour has cleaned the gravels where the flow has
been focussed nearer to both banks.
The RB is very steep, although at the foot of that bank is water that
is sufficiently shallow to wade safely. Angler access to the water is
difficult and there is a lack of fish holding features to aim at. Some
simple tree management could quickly improve this section to the
benefit of both trout and grayling (and anglers) alike.
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Fig 14. The ‘canal’ – a straightened, uniform channel with few features of note for fish, aside
from root masses of the riparian trees.

Fig 15. A by-product of another natural tree-fall, this trunk was still alive and re-sprouting.
The top-most branches will eventually trap sediment and the new branches will provide
valuable low cover.

Fig 16. A natural crack in a willow trunk has draped the former crown into the water (right
of shot), causing scour to the sides and deposition in the lee d/s. The white arrow points to
a candidate for replicating this again, hinging it to lie d/s parallel or angled <30o to the bank,
as in Fig 15.
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3.3.2

Nunnington High Water Beat 2

A short section of ~400m u/s from the farm bridge at Nunnington
(SE6651779397) was inspected. From the bridge, the contrast to the
‘canal’ section was immediately striking (Fig 17). The mosaic of
habitats, variations in flow speed and direction, and variation in water
depth (although generally shallower) would all be favoured by wild
trout and grayling, and they would do better here than stocked fish.
A cursory inspection of the gravels beneath the bridge revealed
abundant limpets, snails and mayfly nymphs, as well as shrimp.

Fig 17. Looking u/s from the farm bridge at SE6651779397. While relatively straight and
shallow, there is plenty of Ranunculus providing variation in flow and depth, which is keeping
areas of gravel clean; flow patterns highlighted by arrows. Low branches and shaggy
vegetation on the banks provides cover.

The riparian strip visible in Fig 17 is protected by stock fencing. Where
this disappears, the quality of riparian habitat, and consequently that
instream, also deteriorates rapidly. Livestock access and fording to
both banks have led to poaching, soil ingress and browsing of the
overhanging branches from within the river (Fig 18). Over-widening
and loss of flow velocity, constant disturbance of the bed substrate
and mobilisation of fine sediment that can smother aquatic vegetation
have all probably contributed to a reduction in the Ranunculus cover.
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Fig 18. The channel form is deeper toward the LB (far bank) from scour on the outside of the
bend. However, access by cattle from both banks (note poaching) has overwidened this
section, allowing sediment deposition, and a browse line reduces low-level cover (white
dashed line).

Fig 19. A leaning willow with trailing branches both pinches the channel and traps flotsam
rafts to provide valuable habitat variety.

There are desirable habitat features to be found within this section,
notably the low leaning willows and more ‘shaggy’ vegetated margins
where livestock cannot access it (e.g. Fig 19). However, these tend
to be more appropriate for larger trout and grayling. There is
definitely potential for spawning, fry and juvenile habitat where the
river can be encouraged to work harder. For example, there is an
excellent ‘ramp’ of gravel which has been sorted / graded by size
which would make good redd building sites (Fig 20), but the life-span
of this desirable feature is likely to be short lived. Unfortunately, the
tree trunk that lay across the river and was deflecting undershot
scour beneath it to create the ramp in the first place has been
removed. Secondly, livestock has direct access to the gravel ramp
and the margins are already compacted and smothered with soil.
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Fig 20. The trunk (from the stump top left) which formerly lay across the channel has been
removed. The remnants of a fantastic gravel ramp thrown up by the scour underneath the
trunk can clearly be seen centre to right of shot.

3.3.3

High Water Beat 1

This section, from SE6533679978 d/s to SE6548379902, represents
some of the most naturally meandering channel form that was
visited; indeed, d/s from this section, there is a large oxbow lake.
However, even short sections within the meanders appear to have
been straightened historically.
Starting at the footbridge and ford (at SE6533679978, the tail end of
a straightened section), cattle access and its associated impact upon
vegetation, soil poaching, and river width and depth was immediately
apparent (Fig 21). As the river starts to meander, the banks become
steeper and cattle access is restricted to specific points. There is
development of holding habitat, especially where debris has
accumulated, so it is important that such features are not ‘tidied up’
(see Fig 22). It has dual purpose in reducing the risk of bank erosion
by dissipating flow energy during spate events.
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Fig 21. Immediately d/s of the footbridge at SE6533679978, the river is forded and cattle
have access to both banks. There is stock proof fencing along sections, but gates are left
open and livestock can wade across the channel to browse where they please.

Fig 22. An accumulation of debris, trapped around an old stump; together with the low level
alder branches u/s, and those of willow d/s, it provides valuable cover on the outside of a
bend where the channel is deeper. These structures will dissipate spate flow energy.

The club had expressed concern regarding an avenue of alders and
whether some should be felled to let more light in (Fig 23). During
the visit, five or six larger fish were disturbed from the shallower
water near to the RB where they had been occupying a feeding lane.
Such observations speak for themselves; the overarching canopy is
only for a distance of ~60m, there is ample room to cast beneath it,
and the fish had felt secure feeding in shallow water during the day.
The closed canopy will help to keep the water cool also. On this basis,
the trees should be left unmanaged although they might require
protection from livestock damage. Cattle have left a browse-line (Fig
23), and where they are trampling at the base of the trunks, they are
gradually exposing the root structure which could ultimately result in
the loss of the whole tree during spates.
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Fig 23. An avenue of alder trees: good shade in an otherwise relatively exposed stretch of
water. Note the browse line highlighted by the dashed white line. Continual trampling and
grazing pressure around the roots of these trees will eventually lead to erosion and their loss
during spate flows.

The inside of bends were generally devoid of tree cover, and the
shallower gradient of the depositional bank allows cattle access to the
river (Fig 24). This is of concern as the river within this section
typically has sufficent energy at times to move and sort gravels, and
hence create areas suitable for spawning habitat. However, with the
additional stress of soil ingress from these point sources of pollution,
the quality of the gravel habitat will rapidly deteriorate as the pores
between them block with finer sediment; cattle might also directly
trample delicate redds. Ultimately, the substrate will be of no use for
spawning and little use to the diversity of macroinvetrebrates
currently in the system.

Fig 24. On the inside of a bend, there is deposition of gravels (evident between the two
arrows) which appeared well sorted and could be potential spawning substrate. However,
there is severe poaching erosion from livestock immediately above them which will cause
soil ingress and reduce the quality of this habitat. Plus cattle directly accessing the river could
trample delicate redds.
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Fig 25. A combination of channel pinching caused by tree stumps, instream vegetation
(Ranunculus), and a bend in the river have resulted in a fantastic mosaic of habitats within
this short section, catering for spawning (inset), fry (F), juvenile (J) and adult (A) life-stages.

Figure 25 exemplifies the good habitat to be found on the High Water
beats. There is a mosaic of features which cater for all life stages of
trout and grayling, and plenty for an angler to aim at. However, it
should be noted that cattle are starting to access the river at the
bottom right of the image in Fig 25, and, as elsewhere, they are likely
to cause rapid deterioration of the habitat.

Fig 26. Where the fence has fallen into disrepair, cattle are immediately grazing the
vegetation. Eventual access will lead to bank erosion as is seen elsewhere.

There are disjointed sections of livestock fencing that, where in good
fettle, are promoting a reasonably healthy riparian fringe to the river
(except for the presence of Himalayan balsam). As it falls into
disrepair, the cattle are taking advantage and quickly grazing the
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vegetation where ‘the grass is always greener’. With a well protected
buffer strip (as in Fig 27), there are multiple benefits. The shaggy
overhanging vegetation that trails into the water is good habitat for
fry (in shallow water) or larger trout and grayling (with sufficient
depth of water), and is very important for aquatic insects when
emerging or depositing eggs. A diverse flora promotes a more diverse
fauna for the benefit of all ecology.

Fig 27. The High Water beats provide reasonably natural pool-riffle-glide sequences and the
‘unkempt’ nature of the riparian vegetation (protected from grazing by fencing; bottom left)
is providing good low level cover and habitat for terrestrial and aquatic invertebrates alike.

From a physical perspective, the diversity of plants means there is a
diversity of root structure within the soil, creating a matrix that is
resistant to erosion caused by spate flow. Livestock grazing results in
a more simplified sward which is constantly diverting energy to
regenerate shoots rather than extend the root network and hence
areas susceptible to erosion should preferably have livestock
excluded (see Fig 28).
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Fig 28. The deeply incised nature of the channel means any unfenced sections are at a greater
risk of erosion caused by livestock (grazing or trampling). Vegetation on the slumped
sections is growing and adding to bank stability but only where livestock cannot reach it.
Note excellent low level cover from the willow on the RB extending to 50% of the channel
width, greatly increasing feeding security for fish and supplying terrestrial invertebrates to
the river as food.
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4.0

Recommendations

Clearly, the River Rye has been heavily modified (straightened,
dredged etc) and is thus heavily incised into its channel. However,
where it is allowed to attain a more natural channel form and
meander, there is good potential as a fishery for both trout and
grayling, and could already be promoted as a wild fishery in the more
unkempt sections towards Nunnington High Water beats. Habitat
improvements within the other sections could then benefit wild fish
in those areas too.
The river has a high natural productivity with adequate aquatic
vegetation and good macroinvertebrate populations to support trout
and grayling. Below are some fairly simple recommendations that
should result in marked improvements for the Ness FlyFishers.

4.1

Fencing

Preventing livestock from accessing the riverbank is one of the
greatest improvements that could be made to habitats on the river.
As such, erecting fencing to completely exclude livestock from the
Rye and protect buffer strips will be key to major improvements in
wild trout and grayling populations. Of course, this may require mains
water, solar pumps (Fig 29) or pasture pumps (Fig 30) to supply
drinking water. Watering points should be sufficiently removed from
the watercourse so any poaching and accumulation of faecal material
that develops around the focal point does not act as a source of
sediment.
The existing lengths of fencing should be maintained / repaired to
ensure that they continue to fully exclude stock, particularly sheep
which will gain access through the smallest of gaps. Sheep, although
small, can cause significant issues due to their browsing/grazing
style, which crops any growth back almost to ground level, leaving
very little ground coverage or root structure remaining. Fence
maintenance is especially important to check in fields that are only
sporadically used for livestock; it is easy to forget to check the
integrity of these.
Negotiations regarding fencing will have to be undertaken with any
tenant farmers. Besides the environmental benefits there are likely
to be benefits from a land maintenance / animal husbandry
perspective as well. Some incentives may be available through agrienvironment schemes.
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It is recommended that the East Yorkshire Rivers Trust and / or the
Yorkshire Wildlife Trust are contacted as an ally in initiating any
fencing schemes. Trust staff should have an understanding of the
potential funding that may assist with the cost of fencing and are
likely to be involved with similar work in the wider catchment. It
would also be beneficial to include the local Environment Agency in
any discussions as they too may be able to find funding. Note that
Himalayan balsam stands will require more management where
livestock are excluded.

Fig 29. Cattle excluded from a river bank and drawing water from the river via a pasture
pump which they activate themselves by pushing it with their noses.

Fig 30. Solar-powered pumps to fill water troughs. Image courtesy of Ribble Rivers Trust.
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4.2

Fish passage improvement

The Flat-V gauging weir is a considerable obstruction. Consider not
only the impact upon fish passage, in both directions, for all life
stages, but also the impounding effect allowing better access for
avian predators like cormorants for example, which have been
identified as a problem on the Rye (see the Lucas & Bubb report link
on page 4). It is unlikely that it will be removed but there should be
the requirement from the Environment Agency to consider an
obstruction of this size for fish passage easement, i.e. a pass. There
is plenty of space to do so on either bank. While this will not reinstate
the geomorphological connectivity, it will hopefully improve passage
for both game and coarse fish alike.
The small, apparently redundant weir on The Kelds stream should
have the sheet piling removed and the rocks comprising its structure
redistributed over a greater length of channel, thereby leaving coarse
substrate features to create local flow / scour patterns.

4.3

Tree Work

Some sections of the Rye have fantastic cover from bankside trees.
Others have clearly been subject to pruning and tidying, which, while
demonstrating the eagerness and energy of the club membership to
address issues, could be more sensitively and efficiently applied to
maximise habitat potential.
4.3.1

Pruning of low branches

There is considerable evidence of historic pruning. This should be
resisted wherever possible. While slightly more challenging to cast to
and between, it should be remembered that the benefits to leaving
low cover and thereby providing more lies for fish per unit area,
greatly outweighs the cost of the odd fly. More importantly, it
provides a greater number of fish to aim at. There is obviously a need
to inform club members about such a change in management to
ensure everyone understands why this is beneficial.
4.3.2

Planting

The majority of the Rye has sporadic but good (high) riparian cover
comprising appropriate native trees. Planting is recommended
wherever there is a lack of low cover and structure along the river
margins, particularly within the fields that have been subject to
prolonged livestock access. It will be most effective if trees are
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trained over into the channel. Most native deciduous species would
be beneficial but willow is by far the easiest to transplant and
manipulate. Note that adequate fencing is key to protect such
measures, as without it, any planting is likely to be targeted for
browsing by livestock.
The quickest and easiest way of planting willow is by pushing short
sections of willow whip into the ground. This can be undertaken at
any time of the year, but will have the greatest success if undertaken
within the dormant season, shortly before spring growth begins
(ideally late Jan-March). Whips should be planted into soft, wet
earth/sediment so that there is a greater length within the ground
than out of it, to minimise the distance that water has to be
transported up the stem; 30-40cm of whip protruding from the
ground is sufficient, providing that it receives light past the other
bankside vegetation. Alternatively, or in addition, live willow stakes
can be hammered deep into the bank and may provide greater
structural stability under spate conditions.
Small bundles (faggots) of freshly cut willow can also be employed to
rapidly increase marginal cover. If they are staked to earth sections
of river bank, along the waterline, they have a good chance of rooting
and becoming valuable, dense cover. The stakes remaining from
former bank protection works on the main-stem Rye (Fig 10 & 12)
could be used to retain these.
4.3.3

Laying

Where trees are already established along the bank, habitat
improvements can be easily achieved by laying the trunks, or
selected branches down into the watercourse to increase low cover
and in-channel structure. This has occurred naturally at various
points (Figs 15 & 16) but many more natural introductions of living
wood and woody debris appear to have been removed or tidied (see
Fig 20). The laying method is usually limited to willow, elm, hazel,
hawthorn and small alder, but some others can be laid carefully.
Small to medium shrubs tend to work best.
The process involves cutting part way through the stem/trunk, a little
at a time (like laying a hedge), until it can be forced over into the
channel (Fig 31). The depth of the cut should be limited to only that
which is required to bend the limb over, as this will retain maximum
strength in the hinge and maintain the health of the tree/shrub.
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Fig 31. An example of hinged willow.

Laying of pliant trees would be extremely beneficial on The Kelds
stream as the left bank already has a good supply of young willow
and alder; the RB requires some planting. The aim would be to lay
the trunks parallel to the bank, either in an alternating pattern (to
encourage sinuosity) or directly opposite (to pinch / deepen the
channel). Elsewhere on the Rye where pruning has removed low
cover, it could be reinstated with hinging or laying of branches.
4.3.4

Tree kickers

The Canal (Nunnington Low Water 2) requires some more serious
intervention to reinstate the natural processes, but which are easily
achievable. A tree kicker is essentially mimicking natural tree fall (as
exemplified in Fig 16) but placing it specifically where it can be most
beneficial, and importantly, securing it so that it is not a flood risk. A
tree is felled either into position (or winched) so that it is parallel to
the bank and with the crown d/s. The trunk is secured via a steel
cable to either its own stump or to another living trunk nearby, as
low as possible so the whole trunk does not ride up and get deposited
on the bank during the first spate. The crown may be trimmed to
reduce the impact of the kicker but in such an over-capacity channel
as the canal section, this is unlikely to be required or even beneficial.
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4.4

Pollution

No obvious point sources of nutrient pollution such as sewage
treatment works were seen during the visit. However, soil / silt
ingress caused by livestock is also a form of pollution and should be
addressed as such. See the Fencing section.

4.5

Invasive species

Himalayan balsam was present in dense stands all along the mainstem Rye, and it requires a concerted effort to control, starting at the
u/s extent to prevent recolonisation. Unchecked, it causes erosion
problems and reduced invertebrate abundance and diversity.
Whether a co-ordinated approach could be drawn up with other
angling clubs and the Yorkshire Wildlife Trust should be investigated.
However, if nothing else, the balsam should be quickly eradicated
before it becomes too established on The Kelds stream, as this is a
relatively short stretch. Hand-pulling will probably be most effective
at the density observed; strimming below the first node prior to
flowering and definitely before seed formation can also be applied.

4.6

Trout and grayling stock management

The upper, more unkempt beats of the club are far better suited to
wild fish, whereas it is speculated that the lower, heavily modified
beats will be where the stocked fish feel more comfortable. That is
not to say wild fish will not thrive in the lower beats, but the habitat
is of generally lower quality, and aside from the stream from The
Kelds, there is little spawning habitat.
While not a specific requirement of the visit, it should be noted that
the elements are all in situ for a wild fishery to flourish so long as
habitat improvements are made on the degraded sections to form
contiguous good quality habitat, the fish passage is improved at the
gauging weir, and measures to reduce soil ingress are put into place.
As there is a natural separation between the upper and lower waters,
and there is the possibility to purchase membership for specific parts
of the club waters, the Committee may wish to explore the possibility
of ceasing stocking on the High Water beats, and maintaining
stocking on the Ness beats initially as an experiment. On the basis of
other clubs’ experiences, wild fish will flourish within a couple of
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seasons, so it may be possible to advance to no stocking on the lower
beats as habitat improvements establish and mature.
Below, are some of the key issues with stocked fish with specific
reference to wild trout.
The native trout populations of Britain possess great genetic
diversity,
making
them
amazingly
resilient
to
changing
environmental conditions and able to adapt to a wide range of
habitats. This has enabled them to thrive in our rivers since the last
ice age (without human interference) and they should continue to do
so in the future if we can limit our impact upon them and their
habitats. However, in the latter part of this period (50-100 years),
the human impact upon those fish populations has increased
exponentially, with major issues arising from the way in which we
manage riparian land (e.g. significant intensification of agriculture)
and how we manage rivers (e.g. dredging to increase flood
conveyance, and denuding vital habitat to reduce perceived flood risk
or to ease angler access to rivers). All of these factors have a
significant detrimental impact on the wild fish populations that rivers
can support.
To compound the habitat related issues, direct interference with wild
fish populations also increased, with large numbers of hatchery fish
introduced to rivers. Stocked fish (both diploid and triploid) are
affected by domestication and unnatural selection, even within one
generation in the hatchery (so this includes fish from wild brood-stock
schemes). Having grown and survived in an unnatural captive
environment (concrete raceway, earth pond or tank) they are poorly
adapted for the very different conditions of a natural river. Adaptation
to a farm environment is cumulative, with the wild traits (genetic
diversity and behaviours), and survival rates in the wild decreasing
with each generation in captivity. The forced mating that occurs in a
hatchery also bypasses vital chemical and visual aspects of wild
sexual selection that exist to ensure mate compatibility and maximise
the fitness of wild fish.
It’s a ‘catch 22’ situation: if stocked fish don’t survive long enough to
reproduce in the wild, or are infertile (triploids), they are just an
additional impact upon the ecosystem (as the river only has a limited
amount of resources such as food and space); if they do survive long
enough to breed then they have the potential to suppress wild fish
production through interbreeding, as their offspring (including
crosses with wild fish) have much poorer survival than the native,
wild fish.
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Well managed, natural river habitats (without stocking) have a far
greater capacity to produce and support healthy fish populations, at
all life stages. From emerging out of the gravel, wild trout disperse
throughout the available habitat to find territories appropriate to their
individual size and dominance. They constantly compete to maintain
a ‘pecking order’ which ensures the dominant fish reside within the
best lies, where drifting food is the easiest to intercept for the least
energy expenditure. They will remain (often for years in the case of
a large, dominant fish) until displaced by another more competitive
individual or until they die (or are removed).
This ensures that the available habitat is always used to best effect.
In addition, as salmonid survival is density dependent, the greater
the habitat variation and abundance available (cover and in-channel
structure), the greater the number of trout that will survive each year
and the more fish a reach can hold. For this reason, maximising the
occurrence of those features and avoiding unnecessary
tidying/pruning ensures that the river holds the maximum number of
fish possible under the given conditions (something not possible
through stocking).
In contrast to wild fish, stocked fish are often transient and select
less energy-efficient lies; they, therefore, lose condition and tend to
leave or die within a few months (sometimes weeks) of being
stocked. In the meantime, however, they cause increased
competition and potentially displace wild fish.
It must also be remembered that, even without stocking, the river
will be naturally re-populated. Wild trout spawning and recruitment
means that new fish are produced within, and enter into a river
section each year for anglers to catch. These new naïve fish may often
be the smaller ones, but the overall greater population resulting from
appropriate management will provide sport for fish of all sizes.
Note that introducing stocked fish can easily disrupt this balance: the
habitat required for five 0.5kg stocked fish may have originally
supported many more wild fish, in a range of sizes from parr upwards.
Although it may appear counterintuitive at first, for all of the above
reasons, stocking can often lead to less fish within a river by
suppressing the wild population (particularly if undertaken year upon
year), whereas wild fisheries have the potential to support much
greater overall fish populations. Consequently, angling clubs actually
report increased catches after ceasing stocking (see the many case
studies that are accumulating on the WTT website link below).
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To further safeguard natural fish populations, catch and release
fishing is advisable, for both resident and migratory species. This
need not be mandatory (although please note regional Environment
Agency byelaws regarding specimen grayling) but will greatly assist
in preserving valuable wild spawners and improving salmonid
production. Consider the fact that the larger, ‘trophy’ fish caught may
have taken several years to reach that size but possess the
characteristics necessary to survive well in the wild. If these fish are
returned, they have a good chance of attaining even larger size and
reproducing many times, further enhancing angling opportunities.
A detailed, referenced explanation of this rationale can be found on
the Wild Trout Trust website in the Trout Stocking section
(www.wildtrout.org/content/trout-stocking).

More information on the measures discussed and many other
enhancement and restoration techniques can be found in our various
publications on the Wild Trout Trust or the Grayling Society websites:
http://www.wildtrout.org/content/library
http://www.graylingsociety.net/publications/
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5.0

Making it Happen

The WTT may be able to offer further assistance:






WTT Project Proposal
o Further to this report, the WTT can devise a more detailed
project proposal report. This would usually detail the next
steps to take and highlight specific areas for work, with
the report forming part of a land drainage consent
application.
WTT Practical Visit
o Where recipients are in need of assistance to carry out
the kind of improvements highlighted in an advisory visit
report, there is the possibility of WTT staff conducting a
practical visit. This would consist of 1-3 days’ work, with
a WTT Conservation Officer teaming up with interested
parties to demonstrate the habitat enhancement
methods described above. The recipient would be asked
to contribute only to reasonable travel and subsistence
costs of the WTT Officer. This service is in high demand
and so may not always be possible.
WTT Fundraising advice
o Help and advice on how to raise funds for habitat
improvement work can be found on the WTT website www.wildtrout.org/content/project-funding

The WTT officer responsible for fundraising advice is Denise Ashton:
dashton@wildtrout.org

In addition, the WTT website library has a wide range of free materials
in video and PDF format on habitat management and improvement:
http://www.wildtrout.org/content/index
Similarly, the Grayling Research Trust have a range of useful
materials available from their website, which will soon include a
Grayling Conservation Guide:
http://www.graylingresearch.org/
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7.0

Disclaimer

This report is produced for guidance only; no liability or responsibility
for any loss or damage can be accepted by the Wild Trout Trust as a
result of any other person, company or organisation acting, or
refraining from acting, upon guidance made in this report.
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